Abstract-The accurate quantitative reliability evaluation of offshore wind power plants (OWPPs) is an important part in planning and helps us to obtain economic optimization. However, loop structures in collector systems and large quantities of components with correlated failures caused by shared ambient influences are significant challenges in the reliability evaluation. This paper proposes an analytical approach to evaluate the reliability of OWPPs considering environmental impact on failures and solve the challenges by protection zone models, equivalent power unit models, and common cause failure (CCF) analysis. Based on the investigation of the characteristics of OWPP and related failures mechanisms, the components are divided into three CCF subsets. With the aid of the protection zone model and equivalent power unit model merged with CCF, the faulty collector system state evaluation is applied to reduce the computational burden. The case studies present the necessity and improved performance of merging CCF analysis into modeling via the comparison with other two simplified methods. A sensitivity analysis is also carried out to account for inaccuracy of failure data. The results show that the assumption of independent failures in the conventional method might lead to over-optimistic or over-pessimistic evaluation depending on the CCF style.
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Digital Faulty component set corresponding to k q,l . Z q,l,i Event that specified component i is fault in the lth qthorder CCF. PZ(pi) Component set of protection zone pi.
S()
Component set of protection zone in outage.
B. Parameters, Variables and Functions k q,l Element belonging to K q . Y q,l,i
Complement of Z q,l,i .
x i
Normal outcome of the state of component i.
Q n,m
Probability of the event that the m components work normally, 1 ࣘ m ࣘ n. P() Exact probability. g q (t)
Probability function that qth-order CCF doesn't occur. p Probability of component independent failure.
N q
Number of qth-order CCF occurring, q = 1, 2, .., n. λ q Failure rate of q-th order CCF. Λ Sum of the frequency of all the CCF events. C Total probability for the observed failure. f Failure probability per component every time. Probability for the events that the m components operate normally in feeder, breaker and power unit component subsets respectively. nc pi Segment number of the feeders in PZ(pi).
nc pi,pj
Number of non-breaker components in PZ(pi) U PZ(pj). nb pi,pj Number of the breakers in PZ(pi) PZ(pj). P PZ1 () Probability for first-order protection zone failure. P PZ2 (, )
Probability for second-order protection zone failure. n * Number of the interconnected power units in equivalent power unit model. n 1 , n 2 Number of power units in equivalent model G E 1 and G E 2 respectively. C w Output capacity of each wind turbine. C r Capacity of path component R. [1] . And the first offshore wind power plant (OWPP) in the US was installed off the Block Island in the August 2016 [2] . In Europe, 11 projects, worth €18.2bn, reached final investment decision during 2016, a 39% increase over 2015, and the total investments for the construction and refinancing hit a record level of €22.6 bn [3] . Considering the high cost of investment, it is indispensable to propose a more overall reliability evaluation of OWPP. Accurate quantitative failure estimation can help obtain optimal planning, taking the tradeoff between investment and reliability into consideration. Collector systems and the Common Cause Failures (CCF) caused by severe marine environmental impact are two key points can't be neglected. However, they haven't been well considered in exiting works.
The collector system connects wind generators to the step-up substation in an OWPP. It is to some extent like a distribution system with reverse power flow, but the concerns in the reliability evaluation of it are quite different from a distribution system [4] . Its topology and breaker configuration has a significant impact on reliability [5] .
Environmental conditions in OWPP are much harsher in comparison to onshore wind plants. Servicing OWPP at sea is also difficult with high maintenance expenses and limited effective construction periods [6] - [8] . Severe ambient influence would induce component failures, accelerate equipment aging and cause high-order correlated failure [9] , [10] .
Works on the reliability of wind plants have usually aimed to provide estimation of output for system operator and focus on the fluctuation of wind energy [11] , [12] . The few works provided for planning only consider simple collector systems and are limited by topology [13] . The work in [14] adopts minimal path method to include various topologies, but the independent assumption of component failures makes it difficult to develop to consider failure relativity.
The problem widely exists in other methods to include environmental effects based on the assumption, such as multiscenarios and failure rate modification [15] - [18] . The work in [15] has described the occurrence of storm carefully, and modified the independent failure rate under storm according to the wind speed. A two weather state model and a three weather state model have been proposed in [16] to consider the environment impact, and an average component independent failure rate has been calculated. Similarly, the study in [17] has also modified the independent failure rate based on the hurricane forecast. Two weather states have considered in [18] , and a Markov model with special failure rate of storm state has been established. All these works based on the independent assumption pay more attention to the description of multi-state weather, and the independence assumption makes the model and calculation easier and is suitable in some cases. But when it comes to OWPPs, the error introduced by the independence assumption is too significant to neglect which is alsovery hard to estimate. Thus the method proposed in this paper mainly focuses on the result caused by the environment impact, and statistical data is used, rather than weather models. It is how to consider the environmental influence that differentiate this paper from the above ones. This paper aims to provide OWPP planning a general reliability evaluation approach which is applicable to different collector system topologies and includes the effect of harsh offshore environmental factors such as strong wind conditions, sea wave, corrosion etc.. Achieving this requires the following challenges need to be addressed: 1) closed-loop structures in collector system are hard to model by analytic methods, especially when there is non-linear calculation of series-subsystem; 2) the large number of components in OWPP makes models complicated and difficult to simplify equivalently and 3) the correlated component failures caused by the shared severe ambient impact violates the widely-used independence assumption in conventional methods. A protection zone model and an equivalent power unit model are proposed for the problem 1) and 2). In addition, a CCF analysis is adopted to account for the shared environmental effects.
CCF is the failure or abnormal state of two or more components due to a shared cause during system operation [19] . It has been used in nuclear power plants and machine industry [20] , [21] . Due to its complexity, the reliability model considering CCF is only used in a simple parallel-or series-system and seldom in power systems. The authors of [22] applied CCF to multi-circuit transmission configurations and developed a 2-and 3-line model by frequency and duration method. However, the number of system states becomes unwieldy when systems become larger. CCF was used in [23] to describe the earthquake effect on power system reliability via Monte Carlo simulation after the 2008 Sichuan earthquake. The simulation method makes the evaluation possible, but the computational effort was found to be extremely large. CCF has also been considered in the reliability evaluation of power sub-station [24] , but more attention is paid to the concept whereas the mathematic model is not clearly presented.
This paper merges CCF analysis with an equivalent power unit model and a protection zone model via rigorous mathematical derivation and proposes a composite analytical reliability evaluation approach of OWPP. The contributions of this paper include the followings. 1) The environmental impact and the corresponding correlation among components are included. 2) The proposed approach is appropriate for different topologies of collector system. 3) The errors of the neglect of correlated component failures are discussed in details, which also verify the necessity of our work.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. Section II discusses the characteristics of OWPP and its failures. Section III presents an overview of the theory of CCF. The protect zone model and equivalent model are proposed in Sections IV, and V then develops the reliability model emerged with CCF analysis. The reliability calculation is presented in Section VI. And in Section VII the case studies are carried out. At last, the discussion is concluded in Section VIII.
II. CHARACTERISTICS OF OFFSHORE WIND POWER PLANTS
This section discusses the characteristics of OWPP affecting reliability, including collector system topology and failure mechanisms, with particular attentions to CCFs in OWPP. 
A. Structure of OWPP and Collector System Topology
For convenience in reliability evaluation, an OWPP could be divided into three partitions: power unit, collector system and step-up substation, as shown in Fig. 1(a) . A power unit includes one wind turbine generator and one step up transformer. There are three types of breaker in the figure. BKR 1 represents the MV breakers connecting feeders and bus. BKR 2 is the boundary between the power unit and collector system. It could be a MV breaker, or occasionally, a fuse with LV breaker [25] , [26] . BKR 3 is a generator circuit breaker [27] . In collector system, only feeders and BKR 1 are discussed in this paper. The substation is installed on a platform, including bus system, step up transformers and converters with corresponding equipment if the OWPP is connected to the main grid via HVDC. Although the location of substation plays a key role in OWPP planning, its bus system topology and converter configuration do not have a strong influence on the wind turbine layout and collector system. Therefore, in order to highlight the influence of the collector system, the substation will not be discussed in this paper. A simplified example for case study is presented in Fig. 1(b) , in which the feeder is segmented artificially. In addition, the model in this study is not limited to AC or DC connected OWPP, and the output table of OWPP provided by this study can be applied as a multi-state component or source point in the reliability evaluation of transmission system. The reliability model of traditional transmission system has been well developed and the one of some new schemes such as multiterminal DC system is quite complicated. Therefore this paper doesn't make further discussion and readers can refer to [28] , [29] if interested.
The collector system in Fig. 1 adopts the string scheme with traditional breaker configuration. This scheme can meet the basic functional requirements and has been widely used in many projects [30] . However, in large wind plants where the number of power units linked to one feeder can be expect to be as large as 14 or 15, this scheme may fail to satisfy the reliability targets. Thus researchers have proposed some other topologies and breaker configurations [31] - [33] to improve the reliability via redundancy, as shown in Figs. 2 and 3, in which breakers and power units are omitted separately.
Redundant topologies (e.g., general ring) could only show its superiority when combined with redundant breaker configurations: the feeder failures would be separated to avoid isolating operational power units. Although it is difficult to find detailed information about the manufacture and installation of submarine breakers, some existing works have already considered breakers in OWPP [32] - [34] . In order to ensure a general evaluation approach, in this paper both redundant topologies and breaker configurations are included.
B. Failures in OWPP 1) Power Unit Failures:
Power unit failures mainly occur in the generator, gear box, bearings and power electronics. Some other common failures, caused by vibration, cooling system failure and structural damage, are introduced in the following [35] .
Vibration is the large-amplitude oscillation of the tower and wind turbine engine room induced by aerodynamic braking on rotors, and yaw system over speed is the transient error due to wind gusting. These failures always last for a short period with auto reset, so is not considered in this paper.
Failures of the wind turbine cooling system would lead to wind turbine outage because of continuous heating in a longterm full-load operation with strong wind. Strong wind also raises the failure probability of some other small components (e.g., fan motor, pumps), relays and anemometers. The failures would last for a long time until they are repaired on the sea.
Structure damage mainly includes blade damage caused by flutter and tower collapse for the failures in stability, strength and the insufficiency of the pull out resistance of foundation piles. The failures are always serious and cause large loss, whose repair is costly and time-consuming.
2) Collector System Failures: Failures in the collector system include the marine cable failures and breaker failures. Marine cable failures, such as core failure, major insulation damage, sheath damage etc., occur because of the imperfection in manufacture and installation, and are aggravated by the severe offshore ambient condition [36] . Most of the reported failures are caused by ship anchor dropping, pulling, seabed squeezing induced by ocean waves and localized corrosion by marine organisms [37] .
Breaker failure mechanisms include false tripping and false no-tripping [38] . The breakers installed on the platform are exposed in air, and corroded by salt fog, mold and humidity.
III. THEORY OF COMMON CAUSE FAILURE
In the CCF theory, component failures are divided into single failure and high-order CCF. Because the states of components are correlated, the system failure is considered as an independent event in this paper rather than a collection of component failure in conventional method, which helps to avoid the correlation analysis and simplify the calculation.
A. Description of Component and System Faulty States
Two states are applied to components and systems: normal and faulty. For convenience, the single component independent failure is recorded as first-order CCF. Then let K q denote the event of qth-order CCF and k q,l denote an element belonging to it. In a system with n components, there are n disjoint events K q , and the number of
Let kc q,l denote the faulty component set corresponding to k q,l . Then for a specified component i, the number of the kc q,l including it is C q −1 
It is important that events Y q,l,i with different values of i are not mutually exclusive. With the same q, the number of events Y q,l,i is q times of that one of k q,l .
B. Probability Calculation and Similar Model
If all the components in a system share the same architecture and ambient impact, then for a specified value of q, the probabilities for events k q,l are the same, so are the ones of all Y q,l,i . Thus P (Y q,l,i ) = g q (t) with all value of l.
Then according to (1) , the probability for the event that the m components work normally is
From (2) and (3), we can obtain
If the life of components are identically exponentially distributed and share similar common cause attributes and impacts, the system can be described by Similar Model with the following properties. 1) Probabilities could be calculated by replacing p m with Q n,m in the calculation based on the independent and identical distributed (i.i.d) premise. It is the called implicit method.
2) The number of qth-order CCF occurrence, N q , is a Poisson random variable with parameter C q n λ q . With the aid of it, the parameter estimation and reliability evaluation become simpler. The premise is easier to satisfy than the i.i.d. one.
C. CCF Model
Several different CCF models have been developed to estimate the CCF rate, such as the multiple Greek letter model, beta factor model [39] , and binomial failure rate (BFR) model, which all have different merits and shortcomings. As they don't affect the reliability model of system, no further discussions are provided here. The BFR model is adopted here because it can estimate a lot of parameters with limited data and distinguish between partial and complete failures [19] .
The sum of the frequency of all the CCF events is
It is convenient to focus on the individual components separately. Repeat n independent experiments on every units respectively. The total probability for the observed failure is
With the aid of conditional probability, (7) is obtained.
IV. RELIABILITY MODEL OF OWPP WITH CCF
In this section, a protection zone is proposed to open the loop structure and then an equivalent power unit model is established to simplify the calculation. The influence of environment is described by CCF merged into these two models.
According to different ambient impact conditions, the components in OWPPs are divided into three CCF component subsets: power unit, feeder and breaker. The CCFs between components belonging to different subsets are not considered in this paper. 
A. Reliability Model for Protection Zones With CCF
The protection zone is a connecting area which is the minimum group of units that will be placed into outage in the event of a failure. Protection zones are connected to each other via one or more breakers and can be described by a component set of feeders and breakers. A typical collector system configuration is shown in Fig. 4 . The breaker J belongs to both PZ(I) and PZ(II), recorded as J ࢠ PZ(I) PZ(II). In this paper, when a false no-tripping failure occurs in breaker J, the protection zone in outage is described by S(J) = PZ(I) UPZ(II).
It is important to note that the protection zones do not include the power units connected to the feeder through a fuse connection. And the situation that the breakers act as a backup protection due to fuse failures is not accounted in. In essence, the state of the collector system is the combination of protection zone states.
The event that only one protection zone fails is described by first order protection zone outage. Only non-breaker component failures occur. The probability is calculated as (8) .
Similarly, we use second-order protection zone outage to describe the event that two protection zones fail at the same time. It includes two sub-cases. 1) There is at least one faulty non-breaker component in PZ(pi) and PZ(pj) respectively while all other components operate correctly. 2) There is at least one faulty breaker in PZ(pi) PZ(pj) while the components out of PZ(pi) U PZ(pj) operate correctly. Let a and b denote the probability for the two sub-cases respectively, the probability of the second-order failure is 
B. Reliability Model for Equivalent Power Unit With CCF
The term Wind Turbine String is applied to describe a feeder and the power units connected to it here. In the collector system including closed-loop structure, the feeder not only provides transmission capacity for wind generators in its own string, but also for the ones belonging to others as backup.
The series and parallel analysis can properly describe the reliability relationship of components in a system and is convenient for further study, which is extensively adopted. However, the following difficulties arise when the method is applied directly. 1) It would fail in closed-loop topology; 2) It is hard to simplify the series and parallel crossed calculation. Therefore, in a given collector system state, an equivalent power unit model is proposed. The procedure is illustrated in Fig. 5 to derive the equivalent power unit model. 1) Remove the protection zones in outage and the power units connected to them (shown in the dash line box in Fig. 5(a) ) and obtain the reduced one as shown in Fig. 5(b) . 2) Divide the power units in Fig. 5(b) into three categories.
Type I, delivering power via their own feeders which don't provide transmission capacity for power units connected to other feeders, such as the most left two power units connected Feeder 1 and 2. They are modeled by G E 1 equivalently in Fig. 5(c) . Type II, which includes unit incapable of delivering power via their own feeders, such as the most right two power units connected to Feeder 1 and 2. They are modeled by G3 equivalently. Type III, whose own feeders work well and share transmission capacity with type II power units, such as the power units connected to Feeder 3-6. They are modeled by to G1-G3 equivalently. 3) Use path components, such as A and B in Fig. 5(c) , to describe the transmission capacity of feeders. The path component is an abstract lumped model of feeders. It is series connected between the bus and Type III equivalent power unit. Thus its capacity limits the transmission capacity of the feeder. 4) An equivalent power unit G E 2 and path component R can be obtained via twice parallel calculations of the interconnected Type II, Type III equivalent power units and the path components A, B respectively, as shown in Fig. 5(d) . G E 1 and G E 2 are two types of equivalent power unit model. The reliability model of collector system can then be described by one G E 1 , several G E 2 and path components with the equivalent power unit model applied. The loop structure is opened equivalently at the same time.
The reliability of power unit could be represented by a two state output table. The linear model is applied to describe the output of wind generator, and the approach in [40] is applied to calculate the weak effect. Thus the output outage table of equivalent power unit model can be obtained by parallel calculation of all power units belonging to it, and the conditional probability of output can be calculated as follows. 
Note that the unconnected power units can also be in outage due to CCFs. The total number of turbines is still nw rather than n * in the CCF analysis. Thus (13) can be rewritten as (14) with the aid of implicit method of similar model.
This section firstly discusses the parameter estimation of CCF and then presents a method of reliability index calculation. The whole reliability evaluation approach proposed in this paper is illustrated by a flow chart in Part C.
A. Estimation of CCF Parameters
In the reliability evaluation of OWPP, the available statistical data includes: the number of occurrences of qth-order CCF denoted byÑ q and the statistic period denoted by T. Then the unbiased estimation of the Λ in (7) can be obtained bŷ
In the BFR model, the probability corresponding to what an qth-order CCF is observed can be calculated as
Thus the probability corresponding to what a set of N q (N q = N q ) occur is
The Maximum Likelihood solution of parameter f is
Then the Maximum Likelihood estimation of f iŝ
where n q =1 (q ·Ñ q ) and n q =1Ñ q are the sum of faulty items of all failures and the sum of failures respectively. Let ρ denote the ratio of these two, (19) then ρ could reflect the severity of multi-order CCFs and the occupation of them in all failures. It is applied in case study to consider data error.
With the unbiased estimation of C obtained by (6) , the CCF rate λ q can be calculated by (7) . However, it is interesting that C q n λ q is much more valuable than λ q in the analysis since the former can reflect the frequency of all qth-order CCF more directly. The g q (t) is calculated by (20) where MTTR denotes the mean time to repair. In order to analyze the influence of ρ on λ q , keep the n q =1 (q ·Ñ q ) being fixed and calculate the partial derivative of ln(λ q ) with respect tof (because ρ =f × n),
According to (22) , whenf (ρ) rises, the change of λ q is dependent on the value of q. It will decrease with a low m and increase if the value of q is large. In addition, the exponents of the g q (t) in (4),
k −1 , increase at first and then falls with the rise of q. Thus when the n q =1 (q ·Ñ q ) is fixed, the increase of ρ will not always lead to the drop of reliability. This will be further discussed in Section VI.
If all the failures are considered to be independent, then the component failure occurrence can be modelled as a Poisson Process. Neglecting the maintenance period and setting the Poisson random variable at initial time N (0) = 0 results in the following expression for (22) With the aid of Maximum likelihood estimation, the independent failure rate λ can then be estimated bŷ
Compared with the reliability calculation considering CCF, the high-order component failures are underestimated when all the failures are assumed to be independent, which could be proved via the implicit method and (4), (15)- (20) and (23) . It will be discussed in Section VI by case study but the corresponding mathematical derivation is not presented.
B. Calculation of System Reliability
Here the faulty state evaluation of the collector system is adopted thanks to the proposed protection model and equivalent power unit model. The total number of states is an exponential function and the number of components in system is the exponent, and power units account for 30%-50% of all the components in OWPPs in reliability study (as shown in Fig. 4) . Therefore, the amount of the collector system states (not including power units) is a lot fewer than that of components in the whole system, which is usually used in the conventional faulty state evaluation. For example, in an OWPP with 134 wind turbines and 12 feeders in string topology and traditional breaker configuration, the number of states to evaluate is reduced from 3244409 to 91. Thus the models proposed in Section IV help to reduce the computational burden.
The output capacity of OWPP can be divided into several levels from 0 to KF with a step d step . The corresponding output level denoted by k w can be calculated by (25) .
where
Based on the outage table obtained for each faulty collector system state, the total outage table and the reliability indexes can be obtained according to the formula of total probability. The probability corresponding to the collector system state xs, P cs (xs), equals to P PZ1 (i) or P PZ2 (i, j) according to (8) - (11) in Section IV. Then the exact probability for the output being k w in the system outage table can be calculated by
In this way, the complete system outage table can be obtained as well as the output expectation of the OWPP E out .
In practice, since the probability of third-or higher-order protection zone outages are extremely small (always <10 −4 in our study), the corresponding cases are not included.
E out is the main reliability metric in this paper. Different from a device or component, OWPP is a system with multiple output states. Thus the probability index E out can present the reliability of OWPP more obviously. However, the probability of some special states, P OW PP (k w ), are also important in further analysis. P OW PP (k w ) is a kind of availability metric of state k w .
C. Flow Chart of the Reliability Evaluation
The flow chart of the proposed reliability evaluation is shown in Fig. 6 . The process consists of three main parts, OWPP data pre-processing, reliability parameter calculation and the evaluation under faulty state of collector system. The modeling of protection zones in part I and part II is used to open the loop structures and help in analytical method application. The dynamic modeling of equivalent power unit in part III is used to simplify the calculation. And environmental impact is considered via CCF analysis during modeling.
VI. CASE STUDY
A. Sample System and Reliability Data
An OWPP based on a project in China is used as a case study. The string scheme collector system and traditional breaker configuration are applied. The project contains 40 wind turbines connected to 6 feeders, each with a capacity of 5 MW. Each feeder capacity is 70 MW and the number of wind turbines connected to each feeder is 7, 7, 6, 7, 6 and 7 respectively. The distance between the adjacent turbines on the same feeder is 800 m and the distance between the feeders is 800 m. The overall layout of the OWPP is shown in Fig. 7 .
For the wind turbine, the cut-in, rated and cut-off speed is 3 m/s, 12 m/s and 25 m/s respectively. Here in order to highlight the effect of the collector system and CCF, only the case that the wind blows from east at a speed of 25 m/s is considered.
The reliability parameters of components and the failure statistics are shown in Tables I and II respectively. The data in Table I are those one of independent faults, referred to [41] - [43] . The failure rate data of generators in OWPPs was discussed carefully in [41] according to reference and reports from OWPP in UK, Denmark and China. Although the data varied with different cases, it was concluded that "the availability of generator is over 90% in total, and about 93.5%-95.9% in China". In contrast to the data in [43] , it was indicated in [41] that most generator failures didn't last for a long time and could be reset automatically. It is in correspondence with what has been discussed in Section III in this paper, and the failure rates is quite higher than that of the onshore wind power plants referred to [44] . The failure rate of the breaker and bus is referred to [42] , but considering the difficulties of repair in OWPP, the MTTR is referred to [43] . The reliability parameter of feeders is also referred to [43] but the failure rate is modified because of length. Part of the data in Table II is obtained from [45] . The data in [45] was obtained under typhoon conditions, which is not strictly suitable in this case, because the long term performance is emphasized in this paper. But there are few reference on CCF statistics, so we complete and slightly modify the All states with outage of protection zone VII 0 data in corresponding with the failure rates in Table I according to the calculation and research experience of CCF applied in machinery and nuclear power plant field, referred to [46] . Furthermore, in order to assess the inaccuracy carried by the data process method, a sensitivity analysis is carried out to discuss the influence of data error in Table II on results. With the same failure rate value, the characteristics of data in Table II can be presented by ρ obtained by (20) .
B. Basic Analysis of Sample System
The OWPP in Fig. 7 has 7 protection zones, as shown in Fig. 8(a) . There are only Type I equivalent power unit in the sample system, as G E 1 shown in Fig. 8(b) . According to the number of generator included in equivalent power unit, the corresponding collector system state could be divided into 6 groups, which is presented in Table III . As shown, the failures of bus and breakers which are belong to PZ(VII) will lead to a sever outage, whole system down.
The results of CCF rate estimation is presented in the Appendix, Table A-I, in which the C q n λ q lower than 10 −8 are not listed. As shown, power units are the component which are most likely to suffer from CCFs, although most of them are lowerorder ones. But when it comes to the feeder, third-order and forth-order CCF have higher occurrence frequencies.
The outage table is listed in Table A -II in Appendix and described in Fig. 9 via a pie chart. The blue and green sectors present the cases with high output and corresponding high availability, higher than 180 MW. The cases only take about half of the whole. The yellow parts are the cases whose availability Method 1 CCF considered, the method proposed in this paper Method 2 Only the independent failures considered (λ q = 0, q > 1 Method 3 All failures assumed to be independent (conventional method) is only 160 MW-180 MW (80%-90% of the rated capacity).
Collector system failures always lead to severe outage in this OWPP, corresponding to the wine red sector (ࣘ135 MW) in the figure, account for 5.98%.
C. Comparison of Three Methods
The three methods listed in Table IV are compared here. Firstly, the reliability evaluation results are presented via E out , outage table in Tables V and A-II in the Appendix respectively. The E out of method 2 is the highest, 4% higher than that of method 3 and 7% higher than that of method 1. It means that the neglect of correlated failures will lead to over estimation of reliability. Comparing exact probability of method 1 and method 3 in the outage table, we can find that most probable output of method 3 is centralized in 180 MW-195 MW, but the one of Method 1 is in a wider interval. This is obviously presented by bars and lines in Fig. 10 .
In Fig. 10 , the bars present the accumulative probability of output and the lines describe the exact probability. As shown, the distribution of exact probability obtained by Method 1 (CCF considered) appears to be very gentle and smooth and the size of different color blocks in accumulative probability bar are similar. It implies that the rates of different order failures are similar and higher-order power unit failures are easier to occur with CCF considered. For Method 2 (only the independent failures considered), the probability increases sharply at the tail of the distribution curve and the blue blocks take a big occupation in the colorful bar. It means that with only independent failures considered there are only first-and second-order power unit failures in most situations. The shape of the distribution obtained by Method 3 (all failures assumed to be independent) is similar to that by Method 1, but with a sharper rise at higher power levels, and the size of green blocks (representing the probability of cases when output is between 180-190 MW) increases significantly. Thus neglecting the relativity of failures can put more probability onto the cases with only 1-4 faulty power units. The yellow and red blocks (representing the serious outage that the output tis lower than 135 MW) become much smaller, that is to say the probability for severe failures with more power units breaking down is under estimated. Therefore, it is important and necessary to include CCF especially for the extreme condition analysis.
Secondly, here we make a simple discussion about the calculation time. The most important premise is that all the methods discussed in the case study are analytical methods. The most time-consuming part in analytical methods is usually the state enumeration, which is one of their main limits of application. However, in our work, the number of states is effectively decreased by the protection zone model and equivalent power unit model (from 3321 to 29 in the sample system). In the comparison of the three methods, method 1 is the most algorithmically complex in the calculation of reliability parameter, part II in Fig. 6 . In spite of this, the calculation only takes several seconds (using Intel Visual Fortran 2011), and the time is mostly spent on the estimation of CCF rate. 
D. Sensitivity Analysis
In order to account for the inaccuracy of failure data and reliability parameter, the sensitivity of the system reliability is analyzed. The analysis will show the variation of reliability evaluation results when failure data change. The change is presented by the varying ρ ( n q =1 (q ·Ñ q ) is fixed in this study). Besides, it also presents the trend that reliability change with the environmental impact.
There are 7 datasets considered here, the value of ρ is shown in Table VI . However, because n q =1 (q ·Ñ q ) is fixed, the increasing of ρ doesn't mean that the higher-order CCFs occur more frequently. On the contrary, the total number of failures ( n q =1Ñ q ) decreases with the change. Thus it is necessary to notice that, the value of ρ just describe the type of CCF that is faced rather than the severity of the CCF.
The output distributions are shown in Fig. 11 . The shape of curves are similar as ρ increases, but the tail of dark curves in full-output case rise due to the decreasing of n q =1Ñ q . The output expect E out of the seven cases are presented in Table VII . Comparing with the one of method 3 (conventional method, E out = 175.6613 MW), we can find that when the ρ is low and higher-order CCFs take up a small percentage, the E out is lower than that obtained by method 3. In that case the reliability will be over-estimated if the independent assumption is applied. On the contrast, if the higher-order CCFs occur frequently compared with lower-order CCFs, then the results will be under-estimated.
VII. CONCLUSION
This paper has proposed an analytical approach to evaluate the reliability of offshore wind power plants (OWPPs). The method is applicable to different collector system topologies and breaker configurations thanks to the proposed protection zone model and equivalent power unit model. Environmental impact is also included via the Common Cause Failure (CCF) analysis. The reliability model combined with faulty state evaluation of collector system can reduce the computational burden efficiently, and obtain reliability indexes and outage table. The method of CCF parameters estimation is presented as well as the discussion on the error and sensitivity analysis. The reliability evaluation method is compared with other two simplified meth-ods in a case study. The results show the necessity to include environmental impact and the relativity of failures. The assumption independent failures might lead to over-optimistic or Fig. 1 over-pessimistic evaluation depending on the CCF style. The proposed approach can also throw some light on the reliability evaluation of bus stations and some transmission systems. 
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